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isny. Mu 23, Mrs. K. J. Daria, 
lay 26, Philip O'Hara, » months, 
y 29, Capt. Leander J. Y mill, 67. 
і ills. May 26, Mrs* George Fulton.
Lay 27, Parah J. Hudion, 1 
, May 20. Capt. Henry Webster, 60. 
і. Mass., May 14, Frances Wilson, 8. 
d, May 26, Mr; Robert B. Hogg, 67. 
n, May 14, Thos Brlmler Gould, 76. 
r, Mas*., May 21, Jamea M. Bennett, 
a, Mar 19. Mia. Mary McMaatera, 86. 
lay 26, Florence B. Wilson, 2 months, 
lay 28, Sarah, wile of Willard Wilder.
-, Maas., May 22, Charles Madden, 78. 
ilzabetb, wife oi Joseph H. Purdy, 47 
r. Mass., May 16, Roderick Mackenzie» 
May 29, Ellen, wile of John McDonald»
lay 28, Margaret, wife of John MacKay,

May 28, Laura I. wife of Frank I. Brown,

11, May 21, Bleeder Louisa McDonald, T

'ney. May Agnes 8. wife of John Mo-

*20 ^ Bllen»wl* ot Donglae 8’aughten-

May 28, Sarah, wife of Themaa P.

^May 16, Elisabeth, widow of Mows

Ae*g28, Caroline, Widow of Capt. W*

May 24, George G. child of of b. G. 
year.

Maas.,^May 18, Sarah,

[ay 12, Elisabeth McKenzie, widow oft 
John U. English.
May 19, Mary M. infant daughter ot 

m and Mery Carroll.
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www**w**wvww » number el good effi ere and Sxtiitf ell ii 
the hue bell gu.rdi.ni were choien in 
rotation iron the force.

ШИЛ*ІОШЯ ПЯШ BULL.
Its Ш Nulieoc M It 1.——by .ot Gin It 

Il'CVlo Connections,
A relic of bygone day,, days when oar 
there end father* were boye end girle, 

•till remains in Indien town, namely : the 
* eld Ire bell at the bead of the Public 

Slope. Whether the local anthdritiee are 
keeping Ми ancient danger in positionna 
» ratio or landmark ia not known, hot it 
certainly done not aerie the purpose for 
which it ie intended. The only time ite 
breeen tongue ie heard nowtdeyi ie when 
eome mieohieioni boye untie the rope end 
disturb the immediate neighbor» with ite 
ringing. In feet einoe the wer celebra- 
tiene this has become eo frequent an oc
curence that the aid of police has had to be 
eonght in order to pat a stop to the die 
larbencee. Only the other day a full- 
grown man was ceught in the set of 
ringing the bell, and came eery near being 
arretted.

Mr. William Brown, the Indiantown 
po.tm..ter, has for many years been the 
careteker of the old bell, but now ho is a 
Confirmed invalid and cannot look after it, 
but his daughter hue oi Into proved a vigi- 
lent custodian. Her duties have been none 
too pleasant, that of stopping e percel of 
unruly boye end, ee ebon elated, some 
times ebildieh-ecting men, from alarming 
the people roundabout evety now and then. 
Nevertheless she too not given the cere of 
bell op in despair, but ie determined to 
have it left alone, even il the matter ends 
in the Police Court.

From Main street church to Pokiok the 
people seldom, il ever hear the fire alarms. 
The nearest bell is situated on the H. & L. 
station on Portland ■ treat and can bo 
h'ord hot very faintly ot the Baptist 
church. Over Indiantown hill ite sound is 
loit altogether. Often times the people in 
tint end of town never know of ablizain 
their midat until the 
poet. Why dose not the Safety Board give 
the old arid useless fireball on the Public 
Steps electric connections with the other 
alarme, eo as the people can he informed 
a* to the location of a blaze, for often 
times Indiantown people, who work in the 
city, or have a buaineee in the city 
have had their establishments in fiamee and 
learning of it only through the telephone.
It thio old bell cannot be mode one of, a 
now alarm should he set up, either in Main 
street church, the car sheds or on No. 6 
Engine House.

•AtjS * .

Loyal Canadians Abroad. A WARM NIGHT IN ROOP’S.rS-

if ï
Men Who Though Residing In a Foreign Country Think Much 

of the flother Land and Canada. How Inspector Jones and the Officers Captured the Bar and 
Caught Several Frequenters of ft.

4jr

to the decent citiaenehip ot the city il mch 
are net soon appointed. The capture 

of the scoundrel Bonrke and his hoped for 
punishment may be a wholesome lesson to 
the|lurking class who frequent the favorite 
resort.

The need oi a policemen in the perk is 
most urgent in the evenings, from 6 30 
until all hours. As soon as it grows dusk 
men and women, youths and maidens and 
boys and girls flock ont there through all 
the entrances. Respected» residents neer- 
by, or on the reed to the park approaches 
say it ia a crying shame the way in which 
Rock wood is used by the evil-disposed 
classes end ere seriously considering 
acquainting the authorities in a formal

itSj/Kj people in St. John remember I It is strange tfmt almost by the 
W. S Baldwin, who some fifteen or twenty | mail another Canadian—an old St. John 
years ago went to Augusta. Msine, end 
has shown his friends over the border that 
a Canadian can succeed among Мит. Mr.
Baldwin menage* to eome to St. John onoe 
or twice a year to MW bis relatives end re
new hie acquaintance with old friends, lands he thinks his attracted attention to 
When here this spring he made e remark this country. But the letter speaks 1er 
to the,writer that though he bad been in itsali :
Maine a good long time and found life 
very pleasant there he had net been per
suaded to become in American citizen 
Sti%At|tbe same time he was quite ready 
to delend hie American friends from an 
just criticism end he did so time end again 
when he heard rematka that they were too 
boorish.

Baldwin swears by the Kennebec Jour 
паї andgwherever he goes, the piper fol
lows him.gll he foiled to receive it any one 
day he^waan’t happy. Now be sends a 
copy to the editor of this paper to show 
that there are a lot ot right thinking peo
ple around him in the state of Maine and, 
judging from the article he refers to, there 
are. The article is good enough to print 
and rare enough to preserve. Pboqrkss 
gives it space with pleasure end with others 
oi Mr. Baldwin’s friends, is glad t* know 
that he ie surrounded by people who think 
eo much like himself. This is whet he 
•ends as a specimen of their expressions

“It any American citinns feel sympathy 
for the Boers in the present war that ia 
their, own matter. In this country every 
man ii^at liberty to think for himself, end, 
within any reasonable bounds he fo free to 
give expression to his opinions. There is 
on honest difference ot opinion ss to which 
party in South Africa is in the right, but in 
too many cases the American partisans oi 
the Boers are inspired with an inherited 
dislike of England rather than with any 
real understanding of President Kruger’s 
cause or true sympathy with it. This is an 
no-American condition of things and such 
an attitude is unworthy any portion of our 
people.

*‘Because the anti-English element is so 
loud in its demonstration ol sympathy lot 
the Boers, the impression may get ebon 
that most Americans belong to this party.
This is wrong. It is not fair to judge the 
•ise of this party by its vociferations. We 
believe that the great majority of Ameri
cans feel that England is in the right, thit 
her success in South Airies will beat serve 
the interests ol tfce world, and that h«r 
complete triumph th re is certain in the 
not distant lniure. There ere other con- 
•ideretions which ought to appeal to those 
who ere shouting for the Boers, end which 
ought to induce them it lout to 
keep still at this time. Gratitude 
has often the quality ol duty,
and this country never had
•ion to feel more grateful to a foreign 
power than is now due from it to England.
Only a’fow months ego, when the powers 
ot continet till Europe were ready and will
ing to oppose us in the necessary and just 
war which we waged with Spain, it was 
England which barred the way. It was 
only the firmnesa of her attitude which 
prevented a foreign intervention that would 
have made matters most serions for ns.
Whether it was for the sake of kinship or 
thronnjiaelfiih motives is mother story.
The fact remains that England showed her
mit onr friend when a friend was much 
needed. And now it ill becomes a part ot 
onr people to forget this foot.

“Whatever onr relations with England, 
n'centnry and a quarter ago, they are now 
ot the most friendly character, and it is 
distinctly to onr interests to keep them so.
Selfisbni ss, it not the promptings ot onr 
common blood, demand» this. It is an 
expiessipnlof ingratitude that ia altogether 
discreditable for citizen» ol this country to 
hurl abuse end unkind wishes at a country 
which is now involved in a great straggle, 
so soon alter having saved onr own country 
from serions trouble by an attitude ol 
friendship. So while Americans watch the 
Couth African war with interest, it fo far 
better for them to watoh in silence Mum to 
give utterance to ray pro-Boer sympathy, 
whether inch sympathy fo really teller 
maly pretended throagh didtrut or dislike 
ef onr mother country."

There was e barrel el Ian m Roop’s her 
on King Squire the other night when In
spector Jones rad eome assisting police
man made a visit to the piece. The ton 
was not particularly enjoyed by some ol 
thorn present, but then that wasn’t to be 
expected. They were caught rad came 
near making » trip across the square.

Roop hasn’t ray licence to sell liquor 
rad yet he sells it. The inspector is anx
ious to put e stop to this business rad his 
tried several times to raid the place. Only 
once or twice has he succeeded and 
William was nearly put out of business.
Still he keeps on in the even tenor ol hie 
unlicensed way rad keeps » strict watch on 
the square end the corners for the police 
rad the inspector.

The entrance to Roop’s bar is just 
about as difficult as a pass in Boerlrad.
Only thorn who know the way have any 
chance to pass the doors rad get a glass of 
ale or rye whiskey. There are other en
trances but they should rather be called 
exits. William is always prepared for 
surprises.

Strange ss it may seem the police and 
inspector this night bad no trouble getting 
in the main boom. The door was open.
Accidents wilh happen in the best regulat
ed families rad this was one. Bat it was 
another thing to get into the bar. One of
ficer went to the hack of the house to 
guard the windows and another went np 
stairs to prevent ray sadden flitting from
that quarter. Then the inspector demanded thbt want a tbn ii cb main. 
admittacce. He got in but not ray too The i-r.po.itio. uTS^Tr* » Much w.t«, 
soon, and placing в guard over the occu- Hot smarted with Favor,
pants he went through the house to the The request of the Cushing pulp mill 

engines harry kitchen rad begin to go down another people that the city ehoold lay a ten inch 
flight of stairs. Just then Bartender Doody main to their property stems to have as- 
came rushing up with two jogs in hie hands, toniehpd even those aldermen who 
The same game of concealment in Mrs. strongly in lsvor of giving them all pol- 
McCntcheon’e was Being played again, but sible facilities to carry on (heir protect. 
Doody was caught this time. When on This is not qoite correct. There were two 
the stand before ho made a reputation for aldermen who were not surprised. They 
himself. He was the most innocent creature were Dr. Christie rad Mr. George Waring, 
on this green earth, knew netting, did The letter is employed by Mr. Casting at 
nothing—and he was on his oath. His the palp mill rad it is quite natural that 
evidence surprised rad disgusted those he «ho ld know what til employer 
who heard it. This time the inspector wanted rad to try rad help him to 
caught him red-handed and he won’t have get it. Therefore nobody was surprised 
a chance to tell another story. that Mr. Waring wis inch s strong adso-

Then the bar was visited. The tie este of the proposition to take so much 
pomps had disappeared snd the last por- water from the new Spruce Like mam. 
tions ol the barrels of ale were gurgling Was it not put there for the purpose of 
through the taps with the sand. The offic- supplying the pulp mill and not as some 
ers were saved the trouble ol moving them, people fondly hoped to give the residents 
But there were several five gallon jogs of ol Csrleton a inre and certain supply of 
whiskey rad five people in the bar. Their water! Aid. Waring was elected 
nieces were taken though ore petty with years ago to» prerent the people in Sidney 
his face in his hands was quits unwilling to ward and the ipithy ol the tixpeyers hse 
give his proper cognomen. Upstairs in the been inch that he has been able to 
kitchen there was a wssh tub and board take almost ray liberty with them rad 
rad e men was washing * piece of flsnnel yet not be opposed. In what other city 
in most vigotions style when the inspector w onld sn employe ot ray manufacturing 
went in. The sight was laughable but the concern Interested in obtaining concession» 
officer was not in a funny humor and he from the city be listened toss m alderman 

. liked “What are you doing there”. at the council board! According to the
“Washing my shirt” was the reply snd remarks made by him snd Dr. Christie at 

the tub a dub,dub went on the same as be- the meeting of water rad sewerage board 
fore. held recently, the engineer is all wrong

when he says that a smaller pipe will sup
ply all of the need» of the Casting proper
ty. In his autocratic wey Dr. Christie 
•aid the demand most he complied 
with rad with his usual persistence he may 
succeed in carrying his point. The good 
sense of the majority of the aldermen is in 
favor of supporting the contention of the 
engineer. They do not want to 
much of the water (apply being diverted 
for one purpose. Whether they will vote 
is they think remains to be seen. The cost 
ol laying this main will it is said be 
very great—so Much that the city can
not afford to spend it for a private 
purpose. As one alderman remarked to 
Pboorxss there is no doubt tint the 
Cashing palp mill will employ slot ol 
brads rad rad bo ol some benefit to 
St* John bat not to such an extent as has 
been represented. Fsirville is s growing 
piece rad has splendid stores. The peo
ple ora buy there to quite es good advan
tage in many respects as they can in St. 
John and the dealers there are wide 
enough eweko to purchase in the beet mar
ket. H the street railway was extended 
the city would get more ol this trade, but 
as it is nt present, but little ol the hoik ot 
it comes to the forger centre. Under these 
ricramMueec the atdemra thought that 
the city has been very générés» toward 
Mr. Casting’s enterprise. Miny people 
will agree with him.

„Г
hoy—should think much in the setae strain 
rad free the city of Lewiston, Me., writes 
ts Progress to express hie admiration oi 
Canadians. Tbs enlistment ef Canadian 
volunteers to fight tor England to distant

f ; :

wile of Cathberft

We who in » foreign land, ire only ebto 
,to read ol the patriotic fervor ot Canadians 
rad not able to see the many expressions 
of this, are at least glad to know of the 
wonderful change that has come over the 
Dominion, I do not mean eo much s change 
in the reel nature ot the loyalty of the 
people but the manner in which that loyal
ty has been expressed. The people here 
have heard all Canada shout ; they have 
heird it sing ; they have felt the for reach 
ing thrill-wave ol patriotism; they have 
seen Canada “pay pay pay"; they have 
heard ol Canada’s sons dyisg and fighting 
rad fighting and dying.

The result ol all this is a wonderful re 
construction oi notions regarding the North 
lend quite unknown here. То-dey the 
people here ere jut beginning to study the 
geography of Canada rad its sunners rad 
customs other people. They ire begin
ning to respect a people whom they left 

• non ticed, because from east to west they 
were Loyalists. They ere beginning to 
recognize u Angle.S^xon rival who most 
bo counted on. Canada is np to day in 
the estimation of the people ol the U. S. 
The business prosperity of the Dominion 
has contributed no smell amount to its 
prestige. The establishment oi the great 
steel industries in Eastern Canada ia coi- 
eidered here as â remarkable national 
triumph. The recent report of the Bank 
ol Montreal is also highly flattering to 
Canada.

Ton must not he surprised if the tourist 
travel this season is not greatly increased 
conséquence of the country having been so 
well advertised. The soldier boys hive 
done more for Canada, than 20 years of 
commercial prosperity to make the country 
known. U the returning soldiers could he 
reviewed in say Halifax, St Jehn, Quebec, 
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and the 
capital, is would bo following out the pro
posed march of the imperial troops through 
England, and would certainly be s great 
rad drawing event to citizens at home snd 
prospective tourists.

Nothing is lacking in transport facilities 
in any part ol the Dominion and St. John 
has its share. There is no hotter steam
ship service on tie Atlantic seaboard than 
that provided by the Dominion Atlantic Rail 
way which connects or will I understand 
both St John and Tsrmonth direct with Bos 
These two routes offer great inducement 
for scenic and beautiful advantages^ What 
ia needed is something to attract the peo
ple to our healthful climate. r„

The people hero have come to believe its 
Canadian soldier to-be a superior fighting 
man. Uncle Sam will now give Canada a 
little more ‘elbow roam* it is thought rince 
•he has shown heneU worthy rad able per
haps to take it.. From this point ol view 
the Dominion seems like a well consol! 
dated ship of elite, newly launched and 
rigged with a big cargo and on an ocean 
voyage rad of which the whole world will 
ever be anxious to know its whereabouts. 
May her voyage be prosperous 1

(
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way.
It is these night prowlers that have 

thrown onr beautiful pleasure ground into 
bad repute after nightfall, and no matter 
how beautiful the moonlight for a boating 
party, or how delightful the cool of the 
evening might be, afternoon picnic parties 
have to hustle in to town as soon as they 
hear the six o’clock whistle, so that they 
may be free from the filthy crowds that 
flock parkwards soon after, and risk being 
classed with them.

It is truly s shame that no police protec
tion is afforded at the Park, and if the 
authorities continue dilitory in the matter 
it well behooves some of our many Christian 
organzitions about town to agitate the 
matter until the safety of women and chiU 
dren is afforded out there, and the purity of 
the place brought about.

MMER TOURS I

Commence June ist.
Write lor 1900 Tonr Book. 

The Famous Fast Train

.nperial Limited” U
Pacific Coast will be pnt 
Гопе 11th, 1900

'
ROUTE TO QUEBEC

Mос in g June 6 th, there will be a 
slasa and sleeping car leave Ht- John aft. 
, week days, and run through to Levis, P.

combina-

A. J. HEATH.
D. P. A. C. P. Rm 

Bt. John. N. B.

inion Atlantic R’y. • <.

Ип
id after Monday, Feb. Sth, 1900, the 
p and Train service of this Railway will •S'

were

Mail S. S. Prince Rupert».
8T. JOHN AND DIGBY.

John aft 7.00 a. m., Monday. Wednesday» 
■day and Bata day; arv Dig by 10 00 а. щ. 
g leaves Digby same days at 12.60 p.Bo» 
at St. John, 8Л6 p. ».

PRESS TRAINS ■■■

ц
Daily (Sunday excepted).

Max 6.80 a.m., arv in Digby 12.80 p. », 
>bj 12.45 p. m* arv Yarmouth 8 90 p. ». 
month 9.00 a. »., arv. Digby 11.48 a. ». 
>by 11.66 a. »., arv, Halifax 6.60 p. a ^ 
napolls ТЛО a. m., Monday, Wednesday» 
sday and Saturday^ arv, Digby 8.60 a. ». 
gby 8.20 p. m., Monday, Weditiday. 
sday and Saturday, arv, Annapolis 4.40
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$. Prince Arthur,

Рже* 1.—Its right before you, ss bright as 
ever.

IMOUTH AND BOSTON SERVICE, 
the finest and fastest steamer plying out 
n. Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., Wednea- 
d Saturday immediately on arrival oft 
press Trains irom Halifax arriving ha 
early next morning. Returning leaves 
'hurl, Boston, Tuesday, and Friday at 
m. Unequalled cosine on Dominion At- 
allway Steamers and Palace Car Exprès»

► Рже* 2 —Armored Trsins in Wsr.
' General and select miscellany.
‘ Рже* 8.—Moiical snd Dramatic.

І Ржвк 4.—Editorial on police regulations,
► Englands Wars abroad etc.
' Joys and Woes of other Pisces.

Local matters.

* Ржеїв 6, в, 7 and 8.—Society Items l orn
► every nook snd corner o( the mart-
► time provinces.

k Ржеїв.—Town Tales including:
► The "Last Kar Krowd" in tears
► Another Sneak Thief.

A Staunch old Britisher all alone
! Grey Haired bat Athletic.

Loyal Jewish Residents.
A Photographer's Paradise.
That Long Hit of Cunningham's.
Is "Bobs'* a Baptist though?
A Skit on the Mayor.

Ржава 10 and 16.—A new continued story 
in two instalments, "The Gentlemen 
Ranker."

Рже* 11.—Bn ad ay Reading, page with ap
propriate selections.

Рже* 11—Boarding in the Country—a sea
sonable article on the wily ways of 
the rural ht tel keeper.

Рже* 13.—Chat el the Bondoir—fashion's 
fancies from the beat style sources.

Рже* 14,—India's Great Famine—multi
tudes perishing in the present ap
palling calamity.

Ржежів.—"Outlawed"—a stirring fictlo*.
Births deaths and marriages of 

the week in the maritime province*.
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юте can be obtained on application to

“Why can’t you take off your cost when 
you do your washing” asked the inspector.

“Never thought of it” was the reply and 
the washing.went on.

“What’s yoor name P”
“Maginty” said the shirt wisher.
“Well, Maginty yon can spend tonight 

in the police station or give me your real 
name and address,” and the inspector took 
ont his little book. He got the right name.

He met another man coming down stairs 
in a hurry and he asked where he had been 
and what he was doing. He said he was 
np stairs having a bath and that his name 
was Pat Gr.ffin. tir ffia was treated the 
same as the other fellows.

Several inmates escaped through a win
dow to a roof nearby and the officer un
derneath them gave them a pleasant hoar 
or two, but they managed to get off the 
perch in some way and escaped detection.

There were many other funny features 
about the raid which was more successful 
and quieter than any made there yet.

Lose connections with trains at Digby*. 
on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
ttne wharf office, a 1 from the Purser «a 
from whom time-tables and all lniorma- 
be obtained.

P. 6IFKIN8, superintendent.
KentviUe, N. 8.

ircolonial Railway
see to,Vd titer SUNDAY, Jsnu.ry 14th, 1C00, trtine 

daily (Sundays excepted) ss follows
Oboes. Thera In notation.

Some of the policemen era grumbling it 
the unlsirness of the diviiion of fevers 
among the members ot the force. At every 
base ball game two or three men era re
quired to be sure that order is kept rad, 
incidentally this year, to be sure tbit the 
empire is not mobbed or ill treated. The 
officer like to see the game but they are 
better pleased when they are ander pay 
end get their dollar and a halt for looting 
on rad showing their jirass buttons and 
baton to the unruly ones in the crowd. 
The man on night duty are supposed to be 
able to attend the ball games in the after
noon and they do so only it ia said that 
some of them get more chances than others. 
Perhaps His too early in the season to 
make any complaint with j ratios, hat who
ever has the say in the matter wo aid please

N8 WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN

................»........»•»»*».»».............». 7.26
lor Halifax, New Glugow and

...... ..is-sa

aodation for Moncton, Truro, Halifax.
Sydney.......... eeseeee *••• » • .22.10»

iping car will be attached to the train leav— 
John at 17.80 o'clock for Quebec and Mon- 
■anengere transfer 
ieping car will be 
St. John
bale, Dining and Sleeping 
and Montreal express.

at Moncton, 
attached to 
o'clock for

the train 
Truro and

cars on the.
at 22.10

IN8 WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHS WIGHT PROWL MB В IM ТНЯ PARK.

m Hampton.......».................... ....7.1ft-
i Sussex.. ».....-...» a**.......... 8 80

Quebec .ndMontreti.............. 11 *
Halifax-........................16.00

■aodation from Moncton*....................24.48
trains are ran by Eastern Standard kna 
’-lour hours notation,

°-rss№.

s from Halifax....

A Evil Disposed Class Who Ought to ho

The need of day and night patrolmen 
with a law officer’s authority has been 
phssised of late in connection with Reek 
wood Park, and it will be a gross injustice

•• .ese.e.eeeees...
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